Periodic formation of nascent lamellae is driven by changes in the stable F-actin pool of polymorphonuclear neutrophils after stimulation with chemotactic peptide and cross-linking of CD18 or CD61.
Cell motility and changes in cell shape are largely powered by actin polymerization and depolymerization. Eight to ten second periodic changes in human polymorphonuclear neutrophil (PMN) shape were detected by video-image analysis of PMN crawling on a surface and by right angle light scattering (RALS) in suspended PMN. However, sustained RALS oscillations in suspended PMN requires pre-treatment with an inhibitor of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase or an activator of protein kinase C. Here, we show that cross-linking of the beta(2) (CD18) or beta(3) (CD61), but not beta(1) (CD 29) integrins in the presence of a low dose of formyl-Methionyl-Leucyl-Phenylalanine (fMLP) enables similar 8-s periodic RALS oscillations in suspended PMN in response to stimulation with two consecutive doses of chemoattractants. This effect did not appear to be due to increased surface expression of CD18 or CD61. RALS oscillations occurred in phase with 8-s oscillations in the stable F-actin pool and peaks in F-actin correlated with predominance of cells exhibiting a nascent lamella. Thus, simulation of surface attachment by CD18 and CD61 cross-linking after exposure to fMLP in suspended cells supports shape oscillations that are the result of actin-driven cyclic extension/retraction of nascent lamellae at the same frequency as the shape changes previously observed in crawling PMN.